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Weather Observations
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1Department of Hydrology and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA, 2Pakistan Meteorological
Department, Islamabad, Pakistan

Abstract Glaciers in the eastern Hindukush, western Karakoram, and northwestern Himalayan mountain
ranges of Northern Pakistan are not responding to global warming in the same manner as their
counterparts elsewhere. Their retreat rates are less than the global average, and some are either stable or
growing. Various investigations have questioned the role of climatic factors in regard to this anomalous
behavior, widely referred to as “The Karakoram Anomaly.” Here, for the first time, we present a
hydrometeorological perspective based on five decades of synoptic weather observations collected by the
meteorological network of Pakistan. Analysis of this unique data set indicates that increased regional scale
humidity, cloud cover, and precipitation, along with decreased net radiation, near-surface wind speed,
potential evapotranspiration, and river flow, especially during the summer season, represent a substantial
change in the energy, mass, and momentum fluxes that are facilitating the establishment of the
Karakoram anomaly.

Plain Language Summary The “Karakoram Anomaly” is a term that is used to describe the fact that
glaciers in the eastern Hindukush, western Karakoram, and northwestern Himalayan mountain ranges of
Northern Pakistan are not responding to global warming in the same manner as their counterparts
elsewhere. Specifically, their rates of retreat are less than the global average, and some of the glaciers are
either stable or even growing. This remarkable phenomenon has therefore become a popular news topic,
and even an excuse for some people to question whether global warming is actually occurring. Our analysis
of in situ hydroclimatic variables and river inflows indicates that there is a clear scientific explanation for
this localized phenomenon. It is true that glacier melt contributions to river flows during the summer season
are decreasing, in spite of the fact that the precipitation has been increasing. But the reason that the
glaciers in this region are not melting at increased rates is that summer season cloudiness has increased,
which blocks the incoming solar radiation and thereby lowers the amount of heat energy available for the
melting process. Combined with the facts that humidity has increased and near-surface wind speeds have
decreased, this has also resulted in reduced moisture loss through evapotranspiration. Together, these
conditions have resulted in reduced rates of glacier melting in this region. These findings explain and support
the fact that “Karakoram Anomaly” is a real, albeit localized, phenomenon.

1. Introduction

The mountain ranges of the Hindukush, Karakoram, and Himalaya (HKH) host the world’s largest glaciers out-
side of the Polar Regions and are known as “The Third Pole” of planet Earth (Bocchiola et al., 2011; Soncini
et al., 2015). Large portions of the HKHmountain ranges are in Northern Pakistan (Figure 1a). These mountain
ranges serve as water towers (Bocchiola et al., 2011; Immerzeel et al., 2010; Ragettli et al., 2016) from where
the River Indus originates, and they supply irrigation and drinking water to satisfy the needs of several million
people (Bolch et al., 2012; Immerzeel et al., 2010).

The Karakoram mountain ranges, in northern Pakistan, are influenced by three distinct weather systems: (i)
westerly storms that account for two-thirds of the high-altitude snow accumulation (Bolch et al., 2012;
Hewitt, 2005; Hewitt et al., 1989; Wake, 1989), (ii) summer monsoon advances that contribute the remaining
one-third of the high-altitude snow accumulation (Archer, 2003; Seong et al., 2007; Wake, 1989; Winiger et al.,
2005), and (iii) anticyclonic clear weather conditions that affect the behavior of the former two and which
enable solar radiation to reach and melt the glacier (Hewitt, 2005). Accordingly, these glaciers are intermedi-
ate between the “summer accumulation-type glaciers” of the Greater Himalayan ranges to the east and the
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“winter accumulation-type glaciers” of the European Alpine ranges to the west (Hewitt, 2005), exhibiting
characteristics of both the summer and winter accumulation types (Hewitt, 2014).

Global warming, and the corresponding increase in energy flux toward the Earth surface, has resulted in the
retreat of mountain glaciers and continuous loss of ice worldwide (World Glacier Monitoring Service, 2012). In
contrast, some studies in the central Karakoram have reported glacial expansion or at least stability (Bolch
et al., 2012; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Gardelle et al., 2012; Hewitt, 2005, 2007), in the highly elevated watersheds,
especially since the late 1990s (Copland et al., 2011; Hewitt, 2005; Soncini et al., 2015); this response is widely
known as “the Karakoram anomaly” (Hewitt, 2005). So far, the role of climatic factors in the development of
the Karakoram anomaly is not well understood (Qiu, 2015).

Existence of this anomalous behavior, particularly in the Karakoram ranges (Armstrong, 2010; Bolch et al.,
2012; Cogley, 2012, 2016; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Gardelle et al., 2012; Hewitt, 2007; Immerzeel et al., 2015;
Immerzeel et al., 2012; Kapnick et al., 2014; Kozhikkodan Veettil et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2015; Morgan,
2014; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2014; Quincey et al., 2011; Rankl et al., 2014; Smiraglia et al., 2007; Soncini
et al., 2015; Tahir et al., 2011), could perhaps be thought of as a simple matter of “cause” (temperature)
and “effect” (melting) (Hewitt, 2014), especially since Karakoram temperatures have remained out of
phase with hemispheric temperature trends for the past five centuries (Zafar et al., 2016). However, inter-
pretation of the Karakoram anomaly has been complicated by the lack of long-term field programs focus-
ing on glacier mass balance and by a scarcity of up-to-date, near-glacier climate data (Gardelle et al.,
2012). This is due mainly to the rugged and inaccessible nature of the terrain (Singh & Bengtsson,
2005) and to extreme weather conditions that limit the ability to conduct regular field campaigns. So
far, the availability of long-term in situ meteorological observations is limited mainly to valley-based sites
that are (for the most part) situated away from the glaciers (Immerzeel et al., 2012; Winiger et al., 2005).
Consequently, previous explanations of the Karakoram anomaly have been based mainly on analyses of
long-term temperature, precipitation, and river flow records (Archer, 2003; Archer & Fowler, 2004; Cook
et al., 2013; Forsythe et al., 2017; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Hasson et al., 2015; Tahir et al., 2011; Zafar
et al., 2016).

The current work presents a detailed analysis that uses long-term meteorological observations frommultiple
valley floor sites in northern Pakistan. Many of these observed and derived variables such as dry bulb tem-
perature, near-surface wind speed, cloud cover fraction, surface pressure, relative humidity, vapor pressure,
net radiation, potential evapotranspiration (ETp) and Climate Moisture Index (CMI) (see Tables 1 and 2) have
not been analyzed before and enable a novel assessment of the glacial response to regional scale
atmospheric changes.

Figure 1. Study area and hydrological budget. (a) Map showing the location of HKH centered in northern Pakistan and the
meteorological sites used in this study. The symbols of “sun“ and “cloud“ are explained in Table 1 and the “asterisk”
symbol indicates Tarbela Dam’s location. Elevation from mean sea level is presented in the legend. (b) The accumulated
percentage (shaded, left axis) of seasonal contributions in mean regional annual precipitation (1961–2011) and
(c) discharge recorded at Tarbela dam (April 1961 to March 2005), while the red line in Figure 1b indicates regional mean
of annual accumulated precipitation (mm, right axis) and in Figure 1c it indicates the total annual sum of specific
runoff (mm) at Tarbela dam. The legend brackets indicate trends in seasonal contributions (from winter to autumn, in
% per decade) to the mean regional precipitation (Figure 1b) and discharge (Figure 1c), respectively. Statistical
significance (95% confidence interval) of the trends is marked with an asterisk symbol.
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2. Data and Methods

The study area is composed of the eastern Hindukush, western
Karakoram, and northwestern Himalayan mountain ranges that are
juxtaposed in the center of the province of Gilgit-Baltistan, situated in
Northern Pakistan (Figure 1a). We use meteorological data from differ-
ent valley floor sites (500–2,500 m, Table 1) observed over the past five
decades (1961–2011). This data set includes monthly mean maximum
temperature and minimum temperature, and monthly accumulated
precipitation, along with monthly mean synoptic weather observations
(08:00 a.m. and 05:00 p.m. local time) of dry bulb temperature, wind
speed, cloud cover fraction, surface pressure, and relative humidity
(Figure 1 and Table 2 and Figure S1 in the supporting information).
These data, most of which have not previously been reported or ana-
lyzed, enable a quantitative assessment of the impacts of net radiation,
wind speed, humidity, cloud cover, atmospheric pressure, and
potential evapotranspiration on the magnitudes and directions of
change in energy, mass, and momentum fluxes that are facilitating
the establishment of the Karakoram anomaly.

Monthly averages of the observed variables at individual sites are
utilized to compute derived variables such as net radiation, vapor
pressure, vapor pressure deficit, ETp, and CMI. The regionally averaged
seasonal means of these hydroclimatological quantities are utilized to

facilitate the analyses (see Figure 2).

Incoming shortwave and outgoing longwave radiations are computed using an empirical method as pre-
sented in equations (S1)–(S5) of the supporting information as suggested by Shuttleworth (2012), and ETp
is estimated using a surface energy balance method (Allen et al., 1998) based on net radiation and near-
surface fields such as wind speed and vapor pressure deficit (averages of morning and afternoon
observations) as explained in equation (S6) of the SI. Data regarding ETp and precipitation are used to esti-
mate values for the CMI (Willmott & Feddema, 1992), which provide an indication of the degree of dryness
of the climate at a given location (equation (S7)). We obtained radiosonde data from the closest station
(Kabul, Afghanistan, around 500 km from Central Karakoram) to verify the characteristic changes in energy
and momentum of lower regional troposphere. Together with this, discharge recorded at Tarbela dam
(April 1961 to March 2005), normalized by area of the Upper Indus Basin at Tarbela Dam, that is,
172,159 km2 (Khan et al., 2014) is utilized to assess the seasonal and annual hydrologic budget.

To demonstrate reliabilities of the time series, the ratios of missing
values in the time series of various variables are reported in Tables S1
and S2. Homogeneity of all variables is tested at the annual scale using
the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT) as proposed by
Alexandersson (1986) and Tuomenvirta (2002), and potential inhomo-
geneities are reported in Tables S3–S6. Such inhomogeneities, where
found, are attributable to strong environmental influences, rather than
changes in instrument location or observation practices. Seasonal
trends of each variable from all sites, with statistical significance at
the 95% confidence interval, are presented in Tables S7–S23.

3. Results
3.1. Seasonal and Annual Hydrologic Budget

Records of regional mean annual accumulated precipitation for the
period 1961–2005 (same period as the discharge data) indicate an
increasing trend (red line in Figure 1b); note that precipitation gauges
installed at the lower elevations record mainly the liquid portion of

Table 1
List of Meteorological Sites Used in the Study With Their Latitude, Longitude,
Elevation (meters) and Description of the Data Used in the Study

Station name Latitude Longitude Elevation (m) Data type

Astor 35.3 74.9 2167

Bunji 35.6 74.6 1372

Chillas 35.6 74.1 1250

Chitral 35.8 71.8 1499

Dir 35.2 71.8 1375

Drosh 35.5 71.7 1463

Gilgit 35.9 74.3 1459

Gupis 36.2 73.4 2156

Garhi Dupatta 34.1 73.6 812

Kotli 33.5 73.9 613

Muzaffarabad 34.2 74 701

Skardu 35.3 75.6 2317

Note. The “sun” symbol indicates that monthly mean of maximum, mean, and
minimum temperature from that site is utilized, and the “cloud” symbol indi-
cates that additional data such as monthly means of synoptic weather data
reported by meteorological stations in morning (08:00 a.m., local time) and
afternoon (05:00 p.m. local time) along with accumulated precipitation are
utilized for the study.

Table 2
List of Observed and Derived Meteorological Variables Utilized to Perform Analyses

Variable name Units Retrieval method

Maximum temperature °C Observed

Minimum temperature °C Observed

Mean temperature °C Derived

Diurnal temperature range °C Derived

Precipitation mm Observed

Dry bulb temperature °C Observed

Wind speed m s�1 Observed

Cloud cover fraction Okta Observed

Surface pressure kPa Observed

Relative humidity % Observed

Vapor pressure hPa Derived

Net radiation MJ m�2 d�1 Derived

potential Evapotranspiration mm Derived

Climatic moisture index % Derived
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precipitation. Further, the higher elevations receive about 5–10 times more precipitation than in the valley
floor (Hewitt, 2005; Immerzeel et al., 2012; Mayer et al., 2006; Wake, 1989). At the seasonal scale, winter
and summer season contributions to regional mean annual total precipitation have been increasing (18%
to 24% and 17% to 24%, respectively), while spring and the autumn season contributions have been
decreasing (51% to 40% and 14% to 12%, respectively). Meanwhile, records of annual accumulated
discharge in the Indus River at Tarbela Dam indicate an overall decreasing trend (red line in Figure 1c), but
with increases in annual percentage for the winter (5% to 5.6%), spring (11% to 15.5%), and autumn
seasons (16% to 17.2%) and a decrease for the summer season (68% to 61.7%). Together, the annual
increase in precipitation and decrease in runoff suggests an overall increase in storage of water in the

Figure 2. Bar plots (on both sides) indicate mean regional trends of the seasonal means of different meteorological
variables with 1 standard deviation on both sides of the bar indicated by the horizontal line; from top to bottom are winter,
spring, summer, autumn, and annual, respectively. Time series plots show the corresponding summer anomalies
standardized with respect to mean and standard deviation for 1961–1990. This based period is selected to present change
in variables with respect to pre-Karakoram anomaly conditions. (a) Maximum temperature; (b) mean temperature;
(c) minimum temperature; (d) diurnal temperature range; (e) dry bulb temperature at 08:00 a.m.; (f) dry bulb temperature at
05:00 p.m.; (g) vapor pressure at 08:00 a.m.; (h) vapor pressure at 05:00 p.m.; (i) cloud cover at 08:00 a.m.; (j) cloud cover
at 05:00 p.m.; (k) near surface wind speed at 08:00 a.m.; (l) near-surface wind speed at 05:00 p.m.; (m) surface pressure at
08:00 a.m.; (n) surface pressure at 05:00 p.m.; (o) potential evapotranspiration; (p) accumulated precipitation; (q) net
radiation; and (r) climate moisture index.
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elevated regions of the watershed, mainly in the form of snow and glaciated ice. This explanation is much
more likely than the possibility of anthropogenic consumption of summer season river discharge, as nomajor
diversions or storage developments exist upstream of Tarbela Dam that could account for the 6.3% observed
decrease in summer season contribution. Similar negative trends for summer season discharge above Pertab
Bridge are reported by Hasson et al. (2015).

The increase in annual percentage of winter and autumn discharge can be related to the increase in winter
season annual percentage precipitation and increases in winter and autumn daytime temperatures
(Figures 2a and 2b). However, the 11% decrease in spring season precipitation is accompanied by a 4.5%
increase in discharge, indicating that rising temperatures (Asad et al., 2016; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Hasson
et al., 2015; Iqbal et al., 2016) have caused the snowfields to become more vulnerable to melt during the
spring (Figures 2a, 2b, and 2f). In summer, the 7% increase in precipitation is accompanied by a 6.3% decrease
in discharge, indicating that the regional hydrological mass balance is actually positive during the summer, in
spite of the fact that this is when most of the annual melting takes place. These summertime decreases in
runoff can be related to cooling (Forsythe et al., 2017; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Tahir et al., 2011). While the tem-
perature records indicate an overall warming trend over the region, especially during the spring (Asad et al.,
2016; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Hasson et al., 2015; Iqbal et al., 2016), the direction of the mean temperature
trend in summer is negative and coexisting with summertime decrease in runoff (Forsythe et al., 2017;
Fowler & Archer, 2006).

3.2. Humidity and Cloud Cover

The in situmeteorological observations indicate an increasing trend in regional humidity for all seasons of the
year (Figures 2g and 2h and Tables S13 and S14), with highest rates in the summer, that is, 0.55 ± 0.12 and
0.82 ± 0.33 hPa/10 yr in the morning (08:00 a.m.) and the afternoon (05:00 p.m.), respectively, and lowest
in the winter (0.08 ± 0.04 and 0.13 ± 0.1 hPa/10 yr). The summer season is also marked by a positive trend
in cloud cover (0.14 and 0.17 Okta/10 yr, see Figures 2i and 2j and Tables S15 and S16). Increased cloudiness
affects the snow and glaciated ice in several different ways. First, cloudiness is concurrent with precipitation
during the summers (0.07 ± 0.03 mmD�1/10 yr, see Table S23). Increased afternoon cloudiness (compared to
morning) throughout the year is indicative of increased convective uplift at the regional scale and indicates
enhanced microscale and mesoscale convective precipitation (especially in the summer). Second, at very
high elevations, radiation is responsible for 80–85% of the ablation (Hewitt, 2005), while absorption and
reflection back to space of the incoming solar radiation by clouds result in less melt occurring. Third,
increased daytime cloudiness can decrease the underlying temperatures and help to reduce the melting
of snow and glaciated ice that would be caused by exposure to warm winds. Finally, decreased insolation
can affect regional hydroclimate through its highly correlated change in wind speed (Xu et al., 2006).

The observed increases in summer season atmospheric water vapor (WV) can be related to the possible pene-
tration of monsoon moisture from the Arabian Sea into the western HKH region. Using the relationship
between relative depletion in the heavy oxygen-isotope of precipitated water and its proximity from the
moisture source, Wake (1989) found that the summer monsoon from the Arabian Sea contributes nearly
one-third of the annual precipitation in the Karakoram region. He also found that higher concentrations of
Na+and Cl� are related to summer precipitation and that the mean Na+ : Cl� ratio of Karakoram is 0.54, which
is very close to the ratio of sea water (i.e., 0.56). Furthermore, observational analysis and all forcing (natural
solar variations, volcanoes, anthropogenic well-mixed greenhouse gases, ozone, aerosols, and land use)
ensemble simulations of June–September average precipitation for the period of 1959–1999 presented by
Bollasina et al. (2011) indicate the emergence of a coherent large-scale pattern, in which drying over
central-northern India coinciding with slight wettening over Pakistan is prominent. Therefore, the increase
in summer season precipitation observed in the study areas (Figure 2p and Table S23) is more related tomon-
soon intrusion from the Arabian Sea than to western disturbances, especially when themidlatitude jet stream
(Archer & Caldeira, 2008) and monsoon low-level jet (LLJ) are moving poleward with the widening of the tro-
pical belt (Sandeep & Ajayamohan, 2015). Recent research (Forsythe et al., 2017) has related regional atmo-
spheric circulation to Karakoram temperatures and glacial melt through their Karakoram Zonal Index and
has suggested plausible weakening of the summer monsoon. However, this is not the case, because the
index they have defined is indifferent to the south westerly monsoon from the Arabian Sea, which is the main
source of summer precipitation in the Karakoram region (Wake, 1989).
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3.3. Wind Speed

Increases in WV have profound effects on surface net radiation flux and its partitioning by limiting evapotran-
spiration, especially when the wind speed is not strong enough to effectively remove the water vapor from a
specific location. In the context of the study area, near-surface wind speeds have not received much atten-
tion. Along with vapor pressure and radiation, wind speed is an important meteorological variable that
affects the partitioning of available energy into sensible and latent heat fluxes (Singh & Bengtsson, 2005;
Winiger et al., 2005). The data indicate that near-surface wind speeds throughout the region have been
decreasing over time (year-round) (Figures 2k and 2l and Tables S17 and S18). This is especially true in
summer, with larger decreases in the afternoon (�0.17 ± 0.16 m s�1/10 yr) in comparison to the morning
(�0.08 ± 0.09 m s�1/10 yr). The change in the morning wind speed is directly related to the minimum
temperature (with their statistically significant linear correlation of 0.47). Decreased wind speeds can reduce
the thickness of the boundary layer and reduce the mechanical mixing of sensible heat, leading to reduced
temperatures in the lowest part of the troposphere. The inversion signature is dominant in Kabul radiosonde
reports as presented in Figures S3 and S4 (see SI for discussion on temperature inversion).

The weakening in wind speed observed in the valley floors is relevant to the elevated glacier regions as well.
For instance, under melting conditions when the glacier surface temperature is almost 0°C, the temperature
gradient of the glacier surface with ambient air temperature regulates katabatic flows (Oerlemans &
Grisogono, 2002). Furthermore, van den Broeke (1997) mentioned that during periods with overcast skies
and low temperature, a low potential temperature difference at different locations of a glacier is observed,
indicating a weak or absent katabatic wind system. Considering these, katabatic flows are expected to
decrease with a decrease in summer season air temperature and increase in cloudiness, which will further
reduce melting on the glacier surface by reduction in adiabatic compression.

3.4. Net Radiation

Note that incoming insolation at the surface decreases as cloudiness increases, and the observations show a
decrease in net radiation at the regional scale, especially in the summer season (�0.12 ± 0.02
MJ m2 D�1/10 yr; Figure 2q and Table S21). Moreover, in general, net radiation decreases with elevation
due to the increase in surface albedo and the decrease in incoming longwave radiation, whereas the out-
going longwave radiation is more or less fixed by the melting ice/snow surface (van den Broeke, 1997).

3.5. Potential Evapotranspiration and Climate Moisture Index

Decreases in the summer daytime temperature, wind speed, net radiation combined with an increase in clou-
diness, and WV favor reductions in potential evapotranspiration (ETp) that may further influence the aridity of
the region. Therefore, as a next step, the meteorological observations are used to obtain estimates of eva-
poration and the CMI (see SI for details). As expected, ETp is decreasing throughout the year and particularly
during the summer (�0.24 ± 0.13 mm D�1/10 yr; Figure 2o and Table S22). Note that the little decrease in
spring season ETp (�0.08 ± 0.07 mm D�1/10 yr) is credited mainly to a decrease in wind speed, whereas
net radiation in spring season is increasing due to decrease in cloud cover (0.02 ± 0.05 MJ m2 D�1/10 yr).
Moreover, since summer is the main season in which snowmelt and ablation occur from the glaciers in the
Karakoram and adjoining region, decreases in summer available energy and ETp have a serious impact on
the melting process.

Since the water and energy budgets of a watershed are inextricably intertwined, increases in the energy
inputs to a watershed can lead to decreases in moisture, and vice versa. Data regarding ETp and precipitation
can be used to estimate values for the CMI (Willmott & Feddema, 1992). Our estimates of the CMI indicate that
due to increased accumulated summer precipitation and decreased ETp, the region is acquiring a moisture
surplus while becoming energy deficient in the summer, and also at the overall annual scale (Figure 2r),
thereby influencing the hydrological balance of the region.

4. Discussion

In the ablation zone of the glacier, reductions in temperature (Fowler & Archer, 2006) and increases in moist-
ure and cloudiness, when coupled with the reductions in insolation, can have a cooling effect, with decreased
river runoff being the natural consequence (Archer & Fowler, 2004; Forsythe et al., 2017; Fowler & Archer,
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2006; Tahir et al., 2011). On the other hand, in the accumulation zone of the glacier, increased cloudiness and
precipitation (Archer & Fowler, 2004; Nepal & Shrestha, 2015), thermal inputs through the release of latent
heat (Quincey et al., 2011), and increased temperatures of the summer snowfall, can act to facilitate the trans-
fer of ice to lower parts of the glacier through surges or avalanches (Bolch et al., 2012; Copland et al., 2011;
Quincey et al., 2011, 2015; Rankl et al., 2014). The combined effect can be to alter the mass balance of the
glacier in a positive direction (Hewitt, 2005, 2007). The observational records presented here indicate that
there is a coherent interplay of meteorological variables at the regional scale, which combines with noncli-
matic factors such as extreme vertical topographic gradients (Hewitt, 2005), heavy debris cover (Smiraglia
et al., 2007), steepness and thermal characteristics (Hewitt, 2005, 2007; Kapnick et al., 2014; Quincey et al.,
2011; Rankl et al., 2014) of the ice mass, to contribute to glacier growth and/or surges. While valley floor
observations are sometimes considered to be insufficient in terms of longevity, suffering from statistically
insignificant trends and presenting contradictory signals due to local variations in elevation, slope, and
aspect (Bhutiyani et al., 2007; Fowler & Archer, 2006; Kapnick et al., 2014), the instrumental records available
for the eastern Hindukush, western Karakoram, and northwestern Himalaya centered in northern Pakistan
(presented here) show an integrated signal with all locations indicating similar trends in hydroclimatic
change at the regional scale. These observational meteorological records indicate that energy, mass, and
momentum fluxes have been acting to offset each other in increasing and decreasing patterns over the last
five decades. Increases in water vapor, cloudiness, and precipitation and decreases in net radiation, near-
surface wind speed, and potential evapotranspiration have resulted in a positive hydrologic mass balance
at the annual scale.

However, the results presented here show considerable variability. In summer, the combination of increased
precipitation, decreased discharge, and diminished ETp results in a positive mass balance stored as glaciated
ice. While for spring, the combination of decreased precipitation, increased runoff, and relatively little change
in ETp indicates a negative mass balance. Given that spring season flows in the Indus river are mainly due to
snow melt and for summer season contributions are mainly due to glacier melt, it can be assumed that the
snowfields are more vulnerable to early melt in the spring, whereas the glaciers are more protected from
melting in the summer, especially when monsoon moisture is helping to nourish the glacier tops.

Of course, given limited observational data, hydrometeorological variables cannot be computed without
employing some standard assumptions. Here a fixed value of albedo has been assumed based on a review
of the literature (Ming et al., 2015). While changing albedo values can alter the absolute magnitudes of the
different variables, they will not influence the seasonal trends of the computed variables provided albedo
remains fixed over an entire season. On the other hand, extensive cloud cover that covers the whole horizon
can have a dominant influence on incoming solar insolation, and so increased cloudiness can have a
profound impact on ablation through obstruction of insolation and by weakened katabatic winds on glacier
surface that diminishes melting. Furthermore, increase in relative humidity (decrease in vapor pressure
deficit) observed at the valley floors is related to its increase in the glaciated regions (high elevations) as vapor
pressure deficit decreases with drop in temperature at elevation (Busing et al., 1950), and therefore discou-
rage sublimation on the high elevated glaciers. Collectively, all these assumptions are realistic and help to
explain the contributions of climatic forcing in the establishment of the Karakoram Anomaly.

5. Conclusion

The analysis of the long-term meteorological data set presented here shows a clear signal that the HKH
watersheds have been moisture surplus and energy deficient in recent years. Further, nourishment of the
glaciers in both winter and summer has been increasing lately. Overall, these results clearly support the
existence of the Karakoram anomaly due to a positive mass balance of glaciers in the region. Together with
nonclimatic factors, this positive mass balance is facilitating the observed glacier surges.
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